
Stylejunction.com To Sponsor RSA Student Design Award

Style Junction, the company behind on-line interior design resource stylejunction.com, is actively 

supporting young British designers by sponsoring one of the 25 categories that make up the RSA’s 

prestigious annual Student Design Awards.

The RSA Student Design Awards, which have been running for 78 years, aim to bridge the gap 

between education and industry by highlighting the very best of the UK’s design talent. The awards 

attract over 3000 entries each year, with students vying to win not only their own category but also 

the prestigious Master’s Medal, which is given to the overall winner. Previous award winners have 

included fashion designer Betty Jackson, iMac creator Jonathan Ive and Andy Clark, designer of the 

Heathrow Express train.

Entries for 2002 are currently being judged and short-listed, a process that will be completed in 

April when the winners are announced. The highlight of the event is the Awards ceremony and 

reception, which takes place in May at the RSA’s London headquarters.

Style Junction is sponsoring the Homeware category that covers a wide range of beautifully crafted 

interior design items. As part of its sponsorship, the company will also highlight and actively 

promote the work of the winning student on its web site.

Sandy Shimooka, managing director of Style Junction, says: “We are delighted to be sponsoring 

this award and to be involved with an organisation that is doing so much to promote innovation and 

talent amongst the student community. British designers have always held an important position 

within the international design community and we believe it is vital to foster this reputation so that 

the world continues to look to the UK for new ideas and trends. These students are the designers of 

tomorrow and as such they deserve to be recognised and nurtured.”

Officially launched at the end of 2001, stylejunction.com is the only website dedicated to interior 

design. It appeals to design professionals sourcing new ideas and design-literate customers buying 

for their homes. The stylejunction.com range includes iconic objects that give classic style a modern 

twist. Every designer on the site has been carefully selected for his or her ability to extend the 

boundaries of contemporary interiors, and all items are individually crafted and made in low 

volumes to safeguard their unique appeal. 
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